
TUESDAY 10TH MARCH 2020
Hear from experts and top speakers about the psychological, cultural and 
 leadership factors that have become critical to sustained performance in

today’s rapidly changing world. 

HARVEY THORNEYCROFT LIMITED PRESENTS:

BRILLIANT MINDS SHOWCASE

Hosted at Lord's, the home of cricket.  Coffee will be served from 9am, the Showcase
will open at 10am and close at 4pm. 

 

A buffet lunch, as well as mid-morning and afternoon refreshment breaks are included.
 

Please note that the dress code at Lord's is smart attire, jackets and ties for gentlemen. 
 Jeans and trainers are not permitted.
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Helen Glover MBE was one of the most prominent
sporting stars to emerge from the 2012 Olympic
Games, typifying the ideal that hard work breeds
success. Now a two time Olympic champion, triple
World champion, quintuple World Cup champion
and triple European champion, she has been
described by GB rowing coaches as a ‘once in a
generation athlete’.

Iain Hennessey is a consultant paediatric surgeon
and director of innovation at the new Alder Hey
Children’s Health Park. He is responsible for
finding and developing the healthcare
technologies of the future, and in 2017 was
presented with a gold award for his pioneering
leadership of innovation.

Dr Neslyn Watson-Druée CBE is an acclaimed
executive coach, author and keynote speaker on
the topic of Leadership. Her expertise has been
sought by business, the Government, NHS,
education and voluntary sectors. As the Chairman
of NHS Kingston, she managed to turn around a
£21.5 million deficit in two years and
finish with a £5 million surplus.

Andrew Steele spent over 12 years as an Olympic
athlete competing in the 400 metres and 4x400
metre relay for Team GB, winning a bronze medal
in Beijing 2008. In 2013 he joined the leadership
team of personal genetics company DNAfit,
helping everybody understand the genetic factors
behind fitness and nutrition.

https://harveythorneycroft.co.uk/speakers/helen-glover-mbe/
https://harveythorneycroft.co.uk/speakers/iain-hennessey/
https://harveythorneycroft.co.uk/?s=neslyn


Storytelling
We’ll be showcasing an innovative session based
on HTL’s pioneering  approach, developed with
key clients, on the Power of Storytelling.

Kate Cook is a nutrition and wellness expert,
author and founder of The Nutrition Coach
Clinic. With nearly 20 years’ experience Kate is in
high demand with progressive organisations that
have realised that a healthy workforce means a
healthy and potentially profitable business.

Professor Elaine Fox is a psychologist and
neuroscientist at Oxford. After 25 years of
research into the science of emotions, Elaine has
discovered what is common to people who feel
successful and fulfilled: an agility in how they feel
and act.  She is currently working on a new
publication “Switchcraft” which will explore the
science of mental agility.

For more details and to buy tickets please
contact: melissa@harveythorneycroft.co.uk
or call 020 8948 1334.
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For more Brilliant Minds content, sign up

to HTL's digital briefings here and keep up

to date on social media!

 

https://ybc.tv/
http://www.aztecuk.com/
http://harveythorneycroft.co.uk/
https://harveythorneycroft.co.uk/brilliant-minds/
https://twitter.com/HThorneycroft
https://www.linkedin.com/in/harveythorneycroft/
https://harveythorneycroft.co.uk/brilliant-minds/
https://harveythorneycroft.co.uk/speakers/professor-elaine-fox/
https://harveythorneycroft.co.uk/speakers/kate-cook/

